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W right and Alice Rachael Gould, both
of boise.

The Columbian club hall will be 
open this afternoon from 1 o'clock until 
evening for the public to view the 
paintings and decorated porcelain.

Mise Mildred Miniely, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs William H. Mlnlely. 1506 
North Ninth Btreet, was operated on 
last night for acute appendicitis. Her 
condition is serious.

The funeral of Catherine S. Rand 
will be held thls_ afternoon at 2;3U 
o'clock at the Fry & Summers chapel. 
Rev. R. M. Donaldson will officiate and 
burial will be In Morris Hill cemetery. 
A special funeral car will be provided 
for friends.

The fire department was called out 
at 12:30 tills morning in response to 
an alarm turned in at Eleventh and 
Main streets. A small blaze was dis
covered In the rear of the Audermather 
residence on Grove street. It was soon 
extinguished and little damage was 
done.

Judge DaviB, Saturday afternoon, 
granted Alice M. Pulford a divorce 
from Mike Pulford vpon the grounds 
of desertion and non-support. The 
plaintiff was given the custody of their 
13-year old daughter. Hazel May. They 
were married In Highland valley I-arch 
6. 1901.

The Aububon club members will visit 
Eagle island this afternoon for a study 
of the great blue heron and to see 
their nesting places. While there they 
will also inspect one of the most Inter
esting beaver lodges In the state. Any 
one Interested in outdoor life Is cor
dially invited to go along with the 
club. Take the 2:30 Meridian car, get 
off at Rivers station and walk,to An
derson’s ranch which is two miles 
north.

Dr. Charles L. Chalfant, superintend^ 
ent cf the Children's Home Finding so
ciety, left Boise last night with, 10 
children to be placed In various homes. 
One of the little ones goes to New 
York. Dr. Chalfant will attend the con
vention of Charities and Corrections to 
be held at Indiunapolis at which he is 
to have an Important place on the pro
gram. Superintendent Humphries of 
the state industrial school nt St. An
thony, is to be the other delegate from 
Idaho.

On telegraphic Information from 
Chief of Police Clark of Portland to 
Chie* o' Police Parker, J. W. World, a 
new arrival from the Oregon city, 
charged with grand larceny there, was 
arrested here yesterday by Detectives 
Hunt and Ross and is now being held 
in the city jail. A Portland officer is on 
the way to Boise for the prisoner. In a 
very short time after receiving the in
formation from Portland Mr. 
was in custody and the chief In that 
city had been notlied o his arrest.

Between 25 Oand 300 members of the 
Knights of Columbus will assemble in 
Boise tomorrow to attend the session 
at which the three degrees will be ex
emplified. A goodly number of the mem 
bers of the order will drive to Boise 
in machines from Horseshoe Bend, 
Payette, Ontario and Vale. The degree 
work will be conferred in the Moose 
hall, the first two degrees being put on 
by the degree team of the Boise coun
cil and the third by the team from 
Baker City. The affair will close with 
an elaborate banquet.

C1EARS MYSTERY 
WHICH HAS BEEN

ANOTHER ’Q 
IS FELT IN BOISE; 

DID NODI*

HAKE iS WIFE OF BLIND 
CONGRESS MEMBER PLANS HADE FOR 

mSPEOAl” 
IRAN I» CHICAGO

The Employes’ Sideu

BAFFLING POLICE
Being a Few of the Contentions, of the Railway Em
ployes’ Organisations in Regard to the Request for 
the-Eight-hour Day—Many Points of Interest and 
Facts Not Generally Known by the Public—The De
mand Applies to FREIGHT SERVICE ONLY.

V
Believed Man Who Has 

Written Letters Under 
Assumed Names to Idaho 
People Is in Custody.

Shock at 8:15 c’Clock Last 
Night Causes Many In
quiries—The Disturbance 
Was Purely Local.

Proposition Considered at 
Meeting Held at Commer
cial Club—Committee to 
Make Arrangements.
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Through the arrest of Clarence Nich

olas by the police départent on Thurs- 
da yand statements made by him. a 
mystery which has baffled the police 
of a number of Idaho cities for several 
months past was cleared up. Nicholas 
had written a number of letters under 
an assumed name, representing himself 
as an attorney'and asking certain per
sons to call In connection with the 
settlement of a neslate left to him. The 
letters were all directed to persons to 
whom children had been given for 
adoption or taken for their keeping 
from the Children’s home and conse
quently an interet was aroused and a 
suspicion created which caused the po
lice to be put to work.

Shortly after-the arrest of Nicholas, 
Dr. Chalfant of the Children’s home, 
whom he called to testify for him, came 
to the conclusion that perhaps Nich
olas was the man who had been mak
ing the representations and he gave 
him a sheet of paper and asked him to 
write a line or two In which were words 
which had been misspelled In the let
ters written. Nicholas did so until Dr. 
Chalfant gave him an exact sentence 
from one of his own letters, when he 
threw down the pencil and stated he 
was being tricked and refused to write 
more. Dr. Chalfant slipped the paper 
from him and found the hand writing 
identical and the misspelled words In 
his letters spelled exactly the same In 
the dictation taken.

Nicholas, who was arrested for dis
turbing the peace after visiting the 
home of Mrs. J. TV. Slick, was found 
guilty and fined $6 and costs of $6 and 
was committed.

From Dr. Chalfant It was learned 
that Nicholas had a number of sisters 
who were placed in homes by the Chil
dren's Home Finding society, and that 
he was attempting to try and find out 
where two of them were located, 
had written the letters to 
whom he learned had taken children 
In hopes of getting into their homes to 
ascertain if they were his sisters. At 
other times he has visited homes In 
person, where he learned there were 
children and on some pretext would try 
to get In. His last escapade, which led 
to his arrest, It Is believed, will teach 
him a lesson. He states bis only ob
ject in trying to locate his sisters 
to see If they were in good homes.

A distinct earthquake shock was felt 
at 8:15 o’clock, 
various sections 

Some citizens reported.
like one bump 
to rattle, while 
the shock more

The "Borah Special" to the Repub
lican national convention at Chicago, 
may yet be made a possibility. For the 
purpose of canvassing the situation a 
meeting of many of the enthusiastic 

! supporters of the senior senator was 
! held yesterday afternoon in the Com- 

! merclal club rooms. It was the opinion 
j of those who attended that a "Borah 
Special" should be sent from Idaho 
bearing the_ delegates and convention 
visitors to the Windy City in the inter
est of United States Senator W. B. 
Borah. 7

Some time hgo it was proposed that 
a "Borah Special" train be made up In 
Idaho and sent east. Since then the 
subject has been discussed pro and con. 
It was decided this week to have a 
conference on the subject and see If 
the matter could not be crystallzed and 
the special made a reality.

A guarantee of 76 passengers to 
make the trip is necessary to assure 
the Borah special. There are eight reg
ular Republican delegates and eight al
ternates who intend to attend the con
vention making 16 assured for the spe
cial. It Is simply a question now of 
whether the balance of the 75 people 
can be signed up for the trip. A fare 
and one-third for the round trip can 
be secured, amounting to about 370 for 
each passenger.

It was decided at the meeting yes
terday to have the situation with re
gard to the special carefully canvassed 
by C. F. Koelsch and Charles A. Elmer 
who will open correspondence with Re
publicans In various parts of the state, 
after which another meeting will be 
held.

Vin Boise last night 
The ’quake was felt in 
of .the city, 
that the quake felt 
which caused things 
others state they felt 
severely. As far as ca|n be learned the 
shock was only felt in Boise and vi
cinity.

The miniature earthquake came at 
exactly 8:15 o’clock and from reports 
w*s felt more distinctly by persons in 
the upper stories of buildings. In fact, 
people on the ground floors and those 
walking about the city did not know jf 
the shock and It is saf s to say that the 
news of the ’quake will be a surprise 
to a vast majority of Boise citizens this 

1 morning.

Q STATEMENT has been frequently made by the rail
roads that the present demands of^he railway train 
service employes are not really for an eight-hour day, 
but are intended to secure increased wages.

This is not true, as the employes competing the four broth
erhoods want shorter hours. They want their working day 
to be as near eight hours as it can Ije made. «

To any reàsonable person it will be apparent that it will be 
useless to secure an eight-hour day unless there is some pen
alty attached for overtime. In all the trades where the eight- 
hour day obtains, there is,an extra charge for overtime; oth
erwise, there would be no eight-hour day, the work would go 
on at the same rate per hour just as long as the employer 
cared to work the men.

It has been amply demonstrated that eight hours’ hard 
work is enough for any man and any hours he works more 
than eight, simply drawing on his reserve energy and vitality, 
shortening his life and his available working years. It has 
also been proven that a rpan working eight hours is more effi
cient, does better work, and is in every way a better citizen 
than a man working lohger hours.

* The railroad train service employ es, In asking the railroad companies for 
an eight-hour day, ales ask for time and one-half for overtime* but this 
extra rate la merely a “penalty" upon the railways and Is considered an 
effective method for preventing overtime. "Overtime” Is commonly called 
"blood money,” and saps the very life out of the employes. We trust that 
the public will consider the fact that It Is the "overtime" and exposure that 
is "wearing out” the employes and prompts many employers to set their 
employes' age limit at 21 to 86. In other vocations a man can work at least 
30 years—note the différence to railway work. Considered In this way the 
railway employes could, In exact Justice, ask for twice their present rate of 
pay, but the employes are not seeking the "enormous Increase," but desire 
better living conditions.

The physical and mental strain on train service employes, compelled to 
work long hours, Is beyond comprehension by the average mind. Virtually 
all the accident and old-line Insurance companies classify railroading as 
extra hazardous, many of thsm refusing to insure railway employes on 
account of the great risk of loss, and where these employes are Injured, 
there Is a definite limit set on the amount of the risk, and an extra charge 
is made to the insured.

In reality, the railway employe receives a less hourly rate of compensa
tion than almost any other trade. A hod-carried receives »4.50 for eight 
hours—or about 66 cents an hour. The highest paid train conductor re
ceives 65 cents an hour. If the hod-carrier worked as many hours as the 
railway conductor he would draw a larger salary and could then be named 
by the railways as the "aristocrat of the labA world.”

If the railways complain that "time-and-a-half" means in some Instances 
an increase, let them avoid the Increase by avoiding the overtime, for that 
Is the desire and purpose of the employes.
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Mrs. Thomas D. Schall.

Mrs. Thomas p. Schall is a popu
lar addition to Washington society. 
She is the wife of Representative 
Schall of Minnesota, who . blind.

Felt in Federal Building.
E. L. Wells, section! director of the 

weather bureau, was in his office on 
the fourth floor of the federal build
ing when the ’quake occurred and 
states he felt it quite plainly for an 

* lestant and that to hiip it appeared ns 
though something had bumped the 
building beneath. He went to make 
an Investigation and found no one else 
in thé building had noticed it. A little 
later, he oays, inquiries about 
earthquake began to come in and his 
first belief that the jar was a ’quake 
was fully realized.

At the Boise Commercial club, on 
the top floor of the Boise City Na
tional bank building, the ’quake was 
felt very strong and according to Sec
retary Childs appeared to be from 
north to south. At the time, he says, 
he to-as leaning against the cigar case 
facing north. All of a sudden he felt 
the case shaking and thought someone 
was shaking It to attract his attention, 
and turning around found that no one 
was there. People from the reading 
room and the pool room, he states, 
came to the desk to know what was 
the matter and then all realized that an 
earthquake must have occurred. At 
the time there were atlout 10 people in 
the club rooms and all felt the shock.

Chickens Raft Out.
John M. Sharp, foreman of the city 

street department, wl|io lives at 614 

North Second street, reports that he 
felt the shock slightly and that the 
chickens In his coop all ran out 
squawking. He at once telephoned to 
the operators and learned that the tele
phone girls all experi«nced the shock.

The chief telephone operator stated 
that last night at exactly 8:15 o’clock 
Ihe operators employed on the switch 
board oil felt the shock distinctly and 
for a moment operations ceased. The 
shock, she states, was felt for a num- j 
her of seconds and the general dlrec- | 
tion of the shock was north and south. ;

Immediately following the shock. I 
people began telephoning the Capital j 
News office asking! relative to it. ! 
While only one person In the Capital 
News felt It. Inquiry vas Immediately 
made at numerous po nts and It %vas 
ascertained that In some quarters the 
shock was quite noticeable, especially 
by persons on the third and fourth 
floors of buildings. Reports show that 
the shock was felt in the Sonna build
ing, the McCarty building, the Boise 
City National bank bidding and the 
federal building. Inquiry made of per
sons living on the bench revealed the 
fact that it was not felt there.

under five-year leases as has been the
case heretofore, meets many of the ob
jections raised by
the state and they are pleused at the 
action taken. By this rule all those 
seeking to lease selected lands will be 
given a fair chance and they will go to 
the, highest bidder, 
suggested that the land board mark 
townships on 
lands and that these maps be placed in 
various parts of the state so that bpth 
stock and sheepmen may be kept post
ed on the state lands that are for lease 
and can have an equal chance bidding 
for them. This simple method. It is 
suggested, would do away with 
deal of conflict between the two in- j 
dustrles and help to solve the perplex
ing leasing problem.

the stockmen over

It hus also been

maps showing state
the

great

Governor Johnson of California fol
lowed the method adopted by Governor 
Alexander In saving the people’s mon
ey In the matter of executing warrants I 
under extradition. He mailed to Gov
ernor Alexander the requisition 
Roscoe Tilley, under arrest &t Lewis
ton, and requested that the warrant be 
mailed to the California sheriff who 
went direct to Lewiston, 
was taken. The expense of a trip of the 
sheriff from Lewiston to Boise 
back was therefore saved.
Alexander has followed a similar pro
cedure ever since he has been in of
fice.

The Weather.World
forHe

FORECAST FOR BOISE AND VI
CINITY—Fair today.

YESTERDAY’S WEATHER HERE— 
Highest temperature, 68; lowest tem
perature, 30: mean temperature, 44.

I. o w atmospheric 
pressure prevails over most of the 
southern and middle western states, 
the point of greatest depression being 
in New Mexico. An irregular area cf 
high pressure covers the extreme 
northwest, the highest readings being 
near the mouth of the Columbia river. 
Precipitation has occurred generally 
from the northern Rocky mountain re
gion to the upper Mississippi valley, as 
well as at a few stations in the PaPclfic 
states. Snow is falling In Colorado. 
The temperature Is low, over ’most of 
the northwest, and Is moderately high 
in the southwest.

persons

This action

CONDITIONSand
Governor

was A rate of one and one-third fare for 
the round trip Is provided for In 
Iff filed with the public utilities 
mission from all stations on its line to 
Salt Lake, June 3 to 6. for the Latter 

I Day-Saints Church School Teachers' 
I convention

tar-
com-

The railways claim there was an Increase In wages to the men of be
tween 30 and 42 per cent from 1903 to 1914. This Is partly true, but the 
price of living and the additional work required of the employes has more 
than offset It. Also, the said wage increase came mostly to the employes 
having regular assignments and established hours for service, but the great 
majority of the employes, who work in the irregular freight service and 
are allowed to work the day If sufficient freight shipments come to hand, 
but who lose the day’s work If the business does not come—these "irregu
lar freight service" employes gained almost nothing, but were crowded back 
to an hourly compensation, Instead of mileage basis, by excessively long 
trains; or, In other words, the railways, to recover the 1903 to 1914 wage In
crease, gave each of their irregular freight crews two trains to handle In
stead of one, and this not only deprived other crews of a train and their 
day’s work, but kept the "double train" dragging along the railway until It 
has, in many places, become the practice of the railways to work the

Under the Capitol DomeJEALOUSY CAUSE OF and to Provo, Utah, June 6 
jto August 26, for the Latter Day Saints 
summer school to be held there.The public utilities commission, re- i 

turned to the village of American Falls !' 
yesterday its complaint against the 
American Falls Realty & Waterworks 
company and the Phllbrick .6 Green
wood company to secure a connection 
of their two system, for redrafting.

On the appeal in the case of O. L. 
Hellebrunt versus S. W. Kent in which 
Heilebrant was given a judgment of 
$275 for labor performed, the supreme 
court has handed down a divided 
opinion. The majority opinion writ
ten by Uhieg Justice Sullivan and 
concurred in by Justice Budge, holds! 
the evidence was not sufficient to sup
port the verdict. Justice Morgan dis
sents. The appeal was from the Fifth 
judicial district. Judge J. J. Guheen 
presiding. Heilebrant was engaged by 
one Smythe to care for three stallions 
purchased from Kent and others. A 
dispute arose over the settlement for 
his services.

No Wondtrl
(From Judge.)

“She says her husband can't even 
keep her in pin money!" <

"1 know, but she buys diamond pine!”

Vancouver, B. C„ April 29.—One of 
the most brutal murders ever recorded 
In the police annals of Vancouver was 
committed here this afternoon, when 
an Indian woman, known to the police 
as Rose Wilson, was killed with an axe 
by Cecllio Aquirre, a Chilean. Jealousy 
Is given as a motive for the crime. 
The body was terribly mutilated. 
Aquirre is now lodged In the city jail.

Neutral*.
(From Judge.)

Fogg—How do you side, on the war? 
Hogg—Oh—I’m neutral, of coursi 
Fogg—d hope they win, too!,

Cause and Effect.
(From Judge.)

"She says she is very lonely even
ings."

j • Yes, her husband never goes out!"

A transcript of appeal was filed be
fore the supreme court late' yesterday 
in the case entitled Thoral Johansen 
versus Eugene Looney 
Hawkes, appealed from the Judgment 
çntered In the Third judicial district 
court for Ada county, 
manda payment of $38,000 alleged to 
have been loaned by E. H. Dewey to 
the defendants for the plaintiff’s use. i

em
ploye the 16 hours and merely allow them the eight hours’ rest, anywhere, 
and then continue on with this "freight drag’’ as It Is called by both officials 
and employee.and James

So the net result of this Is really a decrease In the earnings of the great 
majority of employes, since they are forced from fast miles at so much per 
mile, to slow, long hours at the same rate per hour and handle two! and 
often three, trains where before they handled one, and many other duties 
added.

Plaintiff de-

STRIKERS ON ALASKAN 
ROAD TO GO TO WORK

There are some railways that require the full 16 hours’ work, at all times, 
from their employes, and it eeems that the only reasonable and humane 
solution for this practice must be the present movement

State Bank Commissioner Hitt leaves 
the first of this week for the south
eastern and eastern part of the state 
where he will spend the week on de
partment business.

The railways
declare that the employee are demanding a $100,008,000 Increase, but admit 
that upon many lines and in many Instances there will be but little change. 
There may be some inconsiderable Increase, but nothing like what the offl- 
flclals claim, and In the light of past experience the employee easily can 
predict from what source the railways will quickly recoûp themselves; ad
ditional duties for employes Is always a fertile field for retrenchment But 
If the employes win what they ask for, the public will soon find them an 
Improved class of workers and ciEzene, and along with this, the public will 
also secure an Improved railway service and prompt freight movement

A PEACE OR WAR UP TO THESE MEN
Seward, Alaska, April 29.—Following 

an agreement today between the strik
ing employes of the government Alaska 
railroad and the railroad commission
ers the men will return to work Mon
day. The basis of agreement was not 
announced.

IMr and Mrs. Timothy Regan have 
gone to Portland to spend a few weeks 
for the benefit of Mr. Regan’s health.

A marriage license Was issued Sat
urday afternoon to William Frederick

Application for re-hearlng In the 
case of the City of Coeur d'Alene ver
sus the Interstate Utilities 
was hied with the public utilities com
mission yesterday. In this case the 
commission handed down an order re
cently dismissing the complaint of the 
city against the alleged excessive rates 

.charged by the Interstate Utilities com- 
i pany.

company à
*5?

The railroads are circulating printed wtatemente shewing names of train 
service employes who ere being paid large wages, and they are doing this to 
lead tite public to believe that, because a few men are earning large 
arise. It Is an example of what the average train service man Is getting. 
Invariably the men whose names appear upon thé lie*# as examples of 
large salaries being paid to railway train employes ere men engaged In fast 
passenger rune and are exceptional case». They ehould not be used as 
examples of what the average train service employe gets, because In the 
present demand for an eight-hour day the PASSENGER SERVICE IS NOT 
INCLUDED.

w© B»o**/ 
p^ws o*t

1-
A BULLETIN OF VALUES FROM

'fm.

The NEW YORK STORE :•

i! Dr. E. O. Sisson, commissioner of 
education, returned yesterday from 

; Oreana where he attended a eommu- 
j nity meeting of the school trustees and 
I a speaking, singing, spelling and ath- 

j letic contests among the school chil
dren from Silver City, Murphy, Oreana 

;Bnd Grandview conducted by Mrs. C.
: L. Hurless. There were 160 people 
I present at .the contest which proved 
I to be very interesting. Dr. Sisson 
made the trip by automobile.

v;7 V

Men’s Elk Work Shoes $2 Our Shoe Section

offers the same decided savings 
that may be found in every de
partment of the store.

Good Shoes for men, women and 
children—Shoes of staple makes, 

; but at prices lower than the rest. 
! A particularly good line of Shoes 

for men, both Drees and Work 
Shoes, priced convincingly low.

■M The public who do not always under»fand railway condition» and railway 
workers hear only the railway side of the story. In the railway talk of 
moving terminals there Is but little to heed. The railway» can expedite 
their freight service and continue with their preaent terminals If they realty 
wish to do so. In some few cases there may be a couplesof houra overtime.

When an engineer has drawn a check for $263 and a conductor a check 
foi' *-47 for a month’s work,, the railway may call attention to thla, but 
neglect to say that these men worked 15 hours and 26 minutes every day "i 
the month and secured most of their sleep In a box car "caboose” out alon. 
the line. Later, when these men lay off to recuperate, their big check must" 
of course, dwindle, and soon these men are broken down and are dumped on 
the “scrap heap” with the other old machinery, and may be taken in by 
some kindly relative or perhaps find room in some distant "home" «mal« 
tained by the employee’ organisation». Thus they conclude their days- 
these soldiers of the great transportation army, these men who have safety 
transported countless numbers of passengers and endless-trains of freight 
Though the engines and cars become larger and yet larger, and though the 
train» become even longer, and though the hour» of service becom? more 
Intensely fierce, the railway employe attll measures up to hla work.

In the great railway yards the switchman whose tired feet strike the 
engine ’footboard” or the cinders all day, or night, or the man in the "cab" 
who pulls and throws levers back and forth all day or night working 
countless and conflicting signals and endless danger and in evgry'condition 
of weather-theee are the true soldiers of Industry. These men should not 
need to aek for better condition». Better conditions should have been given 
them years ago. Twelve hours, or more, is their present day or night when 
eight hours should be their limit, “

mi’Work Shoes with elk soles and 
uppers. These shoes priced at $2 
the pair are splefidid values and 
you’ll overlook something if you 
fail to got a pair >r two.

m
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Men’s Athletic Union Suits •

)45t I "
Did you over hear of an Athletio 
Union for so small a price? Made 
with closed crotch, of a service
able nainsook; we have them in 
all sizes and we defy competition 
on these values at, 
the suit................... ..
Men’s Athletic Union Suits

lb■ The state land board yesterday ac
cepted the resignation of Miss Grace 
Fancher, deed and license clerk In the 

; state land department who resigned to 
.accept a position with the Teton 
j County Abstract company at Drlggs. 
! Miss Alice Shaw of Boise waB appoint
ed in her place after passing the high
est efficiency test. She was one of 
five other applicants.

’Vj
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F45c Men’s Athletic Union Suits

195c Çhaneellor von Bethmar.nvHollweg
(left) and Foreign Minister von
Jagow.

Here are the great statesmen of 
Germany who more than any others, 
save perhaps the kaiser himself, are 
responsible for the foreign policy of 
that nation. Bethniann-Hi-.llweg 
stands at the head of the cabinet ana 
Jagow is foreign minister. The auc
tion that now confronts them it 
whether they will keept the promise 
mad« to the United Jetâtes that he 
liner will be sunk by a German sub
marine without notice and without 
giving the passengers an opportunity 
to escape. Preeia.'Ot Wilson insist«, 
that this guaranty sèsll be kept, and 
if it is not diplomatic relations with 
Germany will be broken off Public 
sentiment in Germany is said to 
favor the submarine policy which hat 
recently been followed, and which re
sulted in the sinking of the Sussex 
with the loss'of scores of lives of 
neutrals, includnig Americans. »"'* 
xc men and children

Ä-
75<t Athletic Unions that are probably 

the finest values you’ve 
been offered anywhere, 
garments are made of a ailky 
nainsook, corn# in a number of 
différant patterns and are hare 
in all aizea in low er V neck. 
They are beautiful,
the suit..........................

We never tire of sounding the 
praises of our Suite for men, 

' because they aro such fine 
values. Our customers tell us 

this almost daily. It makes no difference whether it*» a conservative 
model or one strictly up to fashion’s latest demands—we have it, and 
you are not limited as to patterns. There’» h big assortment here and 
every Suit is priced astonishingly low. We’ll .prove it to you if given 
the opportunity.

Those Unions aré excellant val
ues and are worth considerably 
more than the price indicates. 
They are made of a fins nainsook 
with all of the special features 
that go to make up a comfort
able summer garment, in TfC«» 

either low or V nJck; suit I 3C

Men’s Spring Suits

•vor
The»»

t
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iThe »täte land board considered a 
number of applications for loans at Us 
meeting yesterday and granted a num
ber of,them. The aggregate amount 
of state school funds ordered loaned 
was $7000.... 95c ‘

J. A. Fenton. Homer Tolleth of Mer
idian and J. B. Bldwell were appointed 
by the governor as Idaho delegates to 
the conference of charities and correc
tions to be held in Indianapolis, Ind., 
May 10 to 17.

The fostering by some railways of various unfair condition», and their 
usual opposition to all suggestions toward Improvement and their complaint 
about unfair regulation, has provoked a reproof from one of the moTt con

servative of qur public men. In a speech befpr« thé New York Traffic Club on February 21. ex-Pre.ld.nt Taft reproved th? railways for their m".dredS 

and their opposition to the laws of the land and to reform. He accused 
them of corrupting councils and legislatures and defying the interstate 
commerce commission and being generally unreasonable, and then warned 
them of a possible government ownerehip The general public will give 
thl. conservative speaker serious consideration. The employee may well 
feel they have able counsel upon their side. ’ * y w

President Wilson has said qhaV the workers have a right to say undor 
wha\ conditions they will work. The railway employes merely 
public approve their effort for a reasonable condition.—Adv.
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It is understood that the rule adopt

ed by the state land board at the sug
gestion of Governor Alexander that no 
newly selected state lands be made 
subject to lease except for longer than 
the first Janaary following the time the 
land becomes available for lease, there- 

j by preventing such lands being tied up

I»

THE NEW YORK STORE *

Main Street Just the Other Side of Eighth. 
A SURE PLACE TO 8AVE. va ask that thejmsx i

?


